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CENTS 1
MONDAY MORNING2 other city on the 

Tanker*. However, the
iïïTïUTtotïd» ÜS22. STL*

ïuhiSs: £”93,883 to take care of. Aa cities ofthe 
same population as Toronto it might 
be noted that Pittsburg, Los Angeles 
and Seattle start their Are men at 
$1,020 a year. Buffalo treats her «retaen 
proportionately, the beet ofalL Amem- 
ber of the Buffalo brigade start* at 
$884, and when he becomes a captain 
be is paid, $1,800, as compared With 
Toronto’s salary of $1,*00.

Mechanics Better Treated 
Another issue which the Toronto 

firefighters find grievance inVts that 
fire department mechanics and tire- 
alarm men work only eight add ten 
-hours a day. Also in one hundred ana 
five American, and fifteen Canadian 
cities, Toronto is the only clty that re- 
auires the deputy and district chiefs to 
serve in a grade. Another item pointed; 
out is that deputy chiefs reach the 
-maximum salary in three years, white 
a district chief is compelled tojwrve 
four years. Motor mechanics wtoare 
members of tbeToronto Fite Brig*», 
claim that their remuneration to far 
too small and substantiate their claim 

quoting figures from the pay roUs 
of fifteen cities, for men of their
rÆWKSÆ
aa against, Toronto • $1,1*0 a y^^* 
Toronto’s motor mechanics have the 
onerous task of taking care ^*^40,0^0 
worth of equipment, or one of th" ™^ 
costly end most elaborately equipped 
Sre departments in America.

Because of the depletion ot the ranks 
of the tire brigade by enlistments, 
Toronto firemen are also now con
fronted with a more severe task than 
ever. Before the war they claim the 
strength of the brigade was far too 
small, and now it has almost reached 
an extremity. As a basis for their con
tention on tills subject they point out 
that in proportion to the 
Detroit and the strength 0**5**r 
brigade, Toronto requires 106 more 
menTwhlle in comparison with Buffalo 
this city needs 147 more men. The fol
lowing to a schedule of salaries in nine 
American cities for the grades and 
office holders, and it 1s Interesting tt> 
note in view of the Toronto firemen s 
plea for more money, that Toronto 
holds the proud position of the stingiest

TORONTO F 
BADLY UNDERPAID

S5,œ..Aîr5qis.^j
no greater baseball general hi the 
game, past or present, and I dare 
say future. I spent six and a half 
weeks In Texas at Marlin Springs. 
Reduced eighteen pounds and dis- 
coveredmuscles I never knew existed. 
Just try strenuous exercise tor a 
couple of days and discover in how 
many places you can ache at once. 
And what a tine bunch of men—au 
teal {fe'lowa Played baH with 
them every day. Saw the regret able 
Cobb and Herzog Incident, \n which 
the Georgian pulled the dirtiest trick 
ever known In baseball McGraw had 
a good wish for the success of the 
Toronto team and paid a high com-, 
pllmcnt to Lajoie. I would like to 
make a little prophecy as to the out
come of the big league games: NSW 
York Giants to win the pennant, with, 
Boston second, and the Yankees to 
win the American League pennant, 
with Detroit second. I don’t think 
any team can beat the . Giants for _ 
the world's championship. Here’s 
hoping the Toronto team wins the 
International League bunting1. I’ll be 
rooting for them at the opening 
game. James P. Bewry, my partner, 
came with me. He to a strong 
Philadelphia National League rooter. 
The only arguments we e^r have 
are over the merits of the Phllltos 
and the Giants. Not bad tor an ac- 
qv tin tan ceshlp of a lifetime.

Regarding the Robins Players, just 
say we are here to do. our best with 
the most attractive company we have 
ever had and with a list of plays» 
anyone of which I’ll guarantee to be 
of higher plane of attractiveness. The 
first benefit we want to give to for 
the soldiers returned from the front. 
When do you want it?

Lettm’ Out Rattei Snub 
to Bite Billy.EDWARD H. ROBINS 

BACK IN TORONTO
? i • pair pm

black or ducs»I late—at shoo

repairers. A

Heeldeceive Lowest Wages or 
Any American City of 

Same Size.

hours are long

proof of quaSty

Popular Actor Has Been 
Training With New York 

, Giants.

too.

Gu araivteecLX.!

BENEFIT FOR HEROES
• guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
.Heels to outwear any other rub

ber heels you have ever worn, or 
any others you can now buy. Should 
they not meet this guarantee, return , 

to us at
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branca, 
and get a new pair - 
free. The Good
year Tire and Rub
ber Co. of Canada,
Limited, Toronto,
Ontario.

We-loros for Meals Only for Six 
Days of Every 

' Week. 'I ■
Stock Players Anxious to Do 

Something for Returned 
Soldiers.

Air
»

They claim that the cost of living has 
advanced three times as SOMfe the 
pay and that they are compelled- to be 
on duty 34 hours each day, six days » 
week, and only get one Bunday off in 
every five. Their arguments haye 
oeived considerable support- to;, some 
circles, but the following etattotfiii are 
Indispensable evidence that 
tests are deserving of earty conSdova
tion and amendments.

Most of the American cities employ 
the two platoon system, with l?s.houre 
on duty and 13 hours off. This gives 
the men a chance to be at Mans a 
greater number of their hours off duty 
every day, while the Toronto fireman, 
except on hie day off. to only home at 
mealtimes, being compelled to live In 
the fire hall every minute of the rest 
of the 34 hours As compared with 
this, 
mately

Edward H. Robins, accompanied by 
the membe-s of the Rotates Players 
Company, which begins Its third sum
mer season of stock at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre commencing next 
Monday evening, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday and' to registered at the 
King Edward Hotel. The well-known 
New York actor baa Just returned 
from a six week* jaunt wtth the New 
York Giants on their training trip 
thru Texas and the west, and is in 
fine fettle. Mr. Robins being an in
stitution of this etty because of his 
long association to the public «y», on 
being visited by a World reporter gave 
an interesting Interview:

Am glad to get back here par
ticularly at this time, because of the 
dose affiliation of Canada and cue 
United States. Nothing baa pleased 
me so much as when President Wilson 
severed diplomatic relations with the 
kaiser and when war was declared on 
Germany. I was In Canada when the 
war began and I can remember seeing 
the flower of Toronto leave for across 
the seas to do their bit In the battle 
tor right against the arrogance of the 
centrai powers.

I saw tide great country prepare for 
the successful prosecution of the war. 
I have watched every year the eyrtew 
of the Canadian military authorities 
growing more and move efficient. In 
New York and thruout the States they 
aro doing now what Canada did to the 
same way with the same purpose and 
determination, and with the added 
advantage of possessing the Informa
tion tor proper handling of this 

* great problem gained thru Canada’s 
experience.

Last week tin New York City I 
marched in the "Wake up, America’’ 
parade, which took over five hours to 
pass a given point. In that parade 

of men and

«Smama by
The Len’mark: Now, look here. Mister, 

keep good an’ mum If yuh know any
thing about th’ delegation that was sent 
from Kanady some years ago to get 
Kaiser BUI to raid Irelan’ on a white 
borne, cross th’ Boyne, anj,,put King 
George off th’ throne th’ mlnit he giv 
home rule to Irelan’; an’ to bekum King 
William ov Germany, Britain an’ Irelan . 
Done let a cheep out ov yure gums, as 
’tsln’t a good Une jus* now; an’ were busy 
eluggln’ th’ Kaise an' th’ Krvwn Prince, 
an’ blamin’ Prince Albert an’ Queen Vic- 
torle fur th’ erase fur world rule that got 
Into th’ head of th’ Kaise. We got to 
disown him now If we grot it on th' tie 
queen.

Sx*: Wei what about the Kaiser hav
ing Os-nada's nickel mines? Are you for 
that? And should the Germans pay their 
Just mining taxes oh our nlckri?

Lan‘mark: Yuh been readln’ Billy's 
paper. He got to that by chaoct. Any
way I’d sooner let th’ Kaise have th’ hul 
torn mince than Billy should show up th’ 
game. He ain’t got no rite to hurt th’ 
Ferg'son» ov Naseau. They were Jlned 
op In sum way with King Wiliam. An' 
becoe Bfily showed up how the Kaise got 
our nikel, I'm gettin’ a* th’ rattei anaiks 
I kin get to let loose In South T%rk; an’ 
I’m let tin’ them loose. Billy knows shout 
the plot to get th' Kaise to put King 
George off the throne. An’ don’t you let 
out a peep, mister. I kin put more rattei 
enaiks loom an’ tie on more tine ans 
than any lan'mark yuh ever sot eyes on, 
yuh bet. Rattei snalks an’ tin cans is 
my big bolt. Mister.

Holt: What about hotels doing business 
without selling liquor?

Lan’mark: Tuh kin no more ruffe'hotel 
without Mkfcer than yuh kin a noospaper 
without likker ads. Don’t I know!

?
V'v.

I
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HUNS TORPEDO FOUmNADW^York County 
and Suburbs roxl- 

tion,
besides giving the more advantageous 
hours to their fire fighters. In almost 
every case and grade pay better salar
ies- The minimum wage for a To
ronto fireman to $800 a year, which is of all:

eight American cities of appr 
ly the same size or poputa!•

BODY FOUND IN STREAM
NEAR M1MICO ASYLUM

Upon Considerabi 
Company in Tunnel The* 

Thought Evacuated. ■

CameContinued From Page One.
!

murder of Nurse Edith Cavell appears 
to have accepted the intelligence with 
composure, if not with satisfaction,’’ 
says the statement.

On March 30 the hospital ship Glou- ! 
center Castle met a similar fate, and 
Berlin officially stated that she was 
torpedoed by a U-boat. The British 
Govenjhent, thereupon, authorized 
reprisal, and .on April 14 British and 
French aeroplanes bombarded Frei
burg with what' were described as 
“Satisfactory results.”

Warnings Disregarded.
The statement continues:
"Despite the warning» conveyed to 

Germany that her barbarous attacks 
on hospital ships would result in such 
action on the part of Great Britain, 
the German Government published, 
thru a wireless message on April 16, 
an abusive protest, which 'categori
cally contested any justification’ for 
this reprisal. Nothing could afford a 
better Illustration of the German, men- 
tatity and

"On the other hand, .the spirit in 
which the allies exacted retribution to 
shown by the purely military 
ter of the measures adopted. The 
airmen who carried out the attack 
were exposed to, and did in 6&c* In
cur. precisely the same dangers from 
the town defences aa they would have, 
in the course of an ordinary action.

"It to plain, however, that any re
taliatory measures open to a govern
ment upholding the principles of hu
manity and Justice would not prove a 
deterrent to Germany in the future. 
Such reprisals could only be punitive 
In effect, and it was t necessary to re
consider the entire status of hospital 
ships in the light of the attitude taken 
by the German Government,

"The markings agreed upon at The
(5) For institution for feeble- Hague convention, which 

minded $167,500.
(6) For Rosed ale Park Grounds 

deeded to city at one-third of present 
value $47.700. Total $9,849,973.49.

The new debts created In the three 
PMRP years, including 1917, make the enor-

ness tax, granted by the legislature, i mous total of 338,312,621. 
to brewers; distillers and hotelkeepers, 
the assessment tor 1917 has been re-

Marks dn Body and Face; Would 
Seem to Indicate Foul .as*- iïsz- vfs-
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YOtitere ...........r 58.” L320 .

.. 450,000

m81,020y 864
1,026 1.080

840 1.044
1,020 1,080

1,152Play. •BUILDING NEW RO,
840While walking along the sldtewalk, 

opposite the Mlmlco Asylum grounds, 
about 6.80 on Sunday morning, on her 
way from New Toronto, a young 
woman passing east, noticed the 
body of 
stream
lum grounds, at a point where the cul
vert crosses under the Lake Shore 
road. She Immediately notified 
County Constable Frank Daniels, who 
at once removed the body and ac
quainted Dr. Forbes Godfrey with the 
facts. The latter arriving on the 
ground within a few minutes. When 
found, the body which later was Iden
tified as that of William Griffin, a 
foreman, employed at Brown’s Bolling 
Mille, In New Toronto, lying on, the 
edge of the stream with only the face 
in the water. An. examination dis
closed a number of marks on the body 
and foce and Dr. Forbes Godfrey or
dered Its removal to Norman Craifs 
undertaking -parlors on Queen st., 
where an inquest will open at 11 
o’clock this afternoon. Griffin had only 
been employed In rolling mills for two 
months coming from Waterbury» 
Conn., U.S.A., where the members of 
his family reside. He was unmarried 
and boarded at the company's board
ing house In New Toronto.

^jsr|800
Tens of Thousands of Men 

Prepare for Another. 
Advance-

Berkeley .... 
Toronto........ 900 1.000 81,1008008001.800

to $97.730,92043, which Is an increase 
of $11,684,896.40 during the year.

The dffbt has been incurred for the 
following purpose»:
Welter Works ..
School agfi Libraries 
Civic Car Lines ...
Civic Abattoir ......
Ratepayers’ Share Local

Improvements.......... . 14,067,114.00
City's Share, Local Im
provements .
Toronto

a man lying in, the little 
which passes thru the Asy- BUDGET STATEMENT 

FOR CITY COUNCIL
ii

f *5»
By Stewert Lyon "'*< 

Canadian Headquarters In fishes 
via London, April 22.—This to agate 
a period of preparation with us. Tew 
of thousands of men ate buildtiq 
roads and hauling up munition 
stores to the new front.

The enemy continues -to shell a 
much of the area occupied by us a 
he can, reach, but with f rçmarjdi 
toefc ‘of results. Experts in 1>Sm 
ammunition say that his larger eh 
have greatly deteriorated of late, i 
that , this bombs and grenades, ti 
Still Capable of making much 4M 
no longer have the destructive** 
they had at an earlier period in 
war. The decline In the value .of 
high explosives of the enemy addi 
the confidence. When they see 
many Unexploded enemy shells, 
scarcely one British on the gro 
where our shells, by the hum 
thousands wore. recently poured, 
soldiers are quick to draw their i 
conclusions.

Many stories of gallantry in the
___ Ml __________ which hitherto ( cent of actions are still being tokL
guaranteed immunity to hospital ships j1^teet concerns two Ontario artil 
from attack, rendered them no longer t.wo corporals, who^u„i..v.i. _____ ____. ___ I laving out wire for an observa

composed of ail 
women I saw the «tars and Stripes 
aide by elds wtth the flag of Canada, 
end enormous emblems they were, car
ried by Canadians In the section com
prising the British Relief Association. 
This parade had hundreds and hun
dred# of representatives from England, 
Italy and France. I never saw so 
many flags to my life, even the Chinese 
flag being carried by a Chinaman. 
Anyone witnessing this parade could 
not doubt -the enthusiasm of the 
«tâtes, nor the length» to which they 
will go to help the aines.
•many interesting things relative to the 
•war recently, one of the most curious 
being the assertion by Gerard recent
ly returned American ambassador to 
Germany, that the Germans have 12,- 
000,000 men under am* and account- 

• strength of the German army thusTiof

t
,..$14,496.946.74 
... 11,049,996.74 
... 2,082.787AM)
... 416,606.00

Finance Commissioner Today 
Lay» His Annual Report 

Before Aldermen. ~

ECONOMY NECESSARY

{ tog tor tide large number so far In ex
cess of the generally accepted strength 
of the German army, that tor thirty 
years the German Government has 
never given out a true ce-proa, There 
to a consolation to us in this toct 
that Germany «nay find some diffi
culty In feeding such a collection. 
And the feeding problem to a tough 
one. isn’t It?

To the sport-loving readers of your 
paper it might be of Interest to speak 
of my training trip with the New

7,744,844.61
Hydro-electric

System.......... . *....
General . . ..........

Total . . ...............
The oww debts to be created lg the 

present year amount to less than $9,- 
06 849,972 and are summarized by the

RHe"sho^°uttwr^!rt'
M i -■* ‘ ■- Jn WBWotitm —Itii coeiyieW worK,.

m War Years. and to complete works commenced
sonne time ago $2,791,600.

(2) For local Improvements /com
menced some time ago, «tow oopipleoel 
$3,264,272.49.

(8) For patriotic p 
$2,600,000.

(4) For water works purposes— 
stated to toe absolutely 'eesential $491,-

7,898,000.00 
. 85,987,17444 
.$97,780,920.83

‘
‘If I heard

■
I

|
/

In the budget statement *w finally 
amended, which wlU be submitted to 
the meeting of the city council this 
afternoon, Thomas Bradshaw, 
mlseioner of finance, brings to the at
tention of the council many Impor
tant matters that are -worthy of the 
attention of the citizens who luuve to 
meet the city's expenditures by the 
payment of taxes.

Thru the exemption from the bust-

■* WAR SUMMARY •* NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., of the 

Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, performed the ceremony of 
turning the first sod In connection with 
the new North Earlscourt Methodist 
Church on Saturday afternoon be
fore a large gathering of parishioners 
and friends. Rev. Mr. Wallace, in a 
brief address, pointed out the pur-- 
pose for which the building is In
tended and wished success to the 
mission. The structure will be of 
frame and have a seating capacity of 
about 800 and will stand on the sight 
of the old building at the comer of 
Dynover road. A program of ap
propriate solos was rendered during 
the proceedings.

MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD.

re war

I com-
MTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 000

I: I
(Continued from Page 1).

navigation ^tTSTof iS^fting j ^^^evT to^toro^ 

distinctive markings at night only af- Jtehfe comnaiKSriL?^ tar8'6t fOT Gormaa ! to^!nemy who had wrth them a

“It was "therefore decided that the «silted tunneT'the’wlts
sick and wounded, together with the wUh revpNOT
medical personnel and supplies, must iteenemv and/after dUtoOSto
in the future be transported for theli brousht back wltetttiown safety In ships carrying no dto- ?i br0Ug.
tlnctlve markings and proceeding 1ZtÏÎ1 j^/Fridav last fires -s“* 
without lighU In the same manner as 1 last’ ^
ordinary mercantfie trafCSa Notice
has accordingly been given the Ger- ttie vU1„_R. un
man Government that the British tea? of 5>e
Government has withdrawn certain rendering the task of 
vessels from the list of hospital ships easy" 
published by them In accordance wirh
International law, and they will no _____
longer appear thereon. During the re- _. . . e^. wnolens tocent fighting on the western front a . »• ■t2Cb «S. Mothtog^eedi 
very large number of wounded Ger- lar»e ,S®.n ,..clot_.n-g hH_| 
man prisoners have faUefi Into our *° varied, thkt It se«n hefl 
hands. These officers and men have jmayb® bv R.Pgeoi
been, transported to England for treat- “iy Estate*ment by the same ships that our i So^.J^g the $60.000 Estate»
wounded are brought over, and practl- | ;he ■cally all the ships transporting ’ that the grrat ntereet in
wounded are bound to carry a pro- being so splendidly sustoincu «
portion of German wounded. These ™«n „red chorotag^
will naturally share with the British town patrons, are cnoroms^
equal risks from attacks by Gerr.-vaji 8fran<1. vaJu,es..tbeso Ullors i 
submarines. . Ing thenLAttraction 1

“Whether the policy of the German renown, with the
Government to likely to be deflected the generous and 0-Wi 0 . . "
from its abominable course by the 
knowledge that It can only be pur
sued at the expense of their own 
wounded remains to be seen.

"In the light of recent events, It 
seems possible to suppose that the 
hospital ships Brae mar Castle and 
Britannic were also torpedoed in Union
Novembbr, 1010, altho the evidence at Papêrhanger» go on __
the time was not considered conclu- \tort to secure 46 cents perhoi» 
stve as to whether their losses were bettor conditions of labor. Their y 
occasioned by mines or torpedoes." Less agent, to a statement to the >

--------  j ! aoiid that the employers have for
The Lanfranc was & vessel of 6287 , few years Ignored the dsns

tons gross. She was 418 feet ir. length zTrhs. men bv refusing to discuss! and SaTbullt In 1007. Her owners ^ iCÆXTs the quest*.-* 
before the war were the Booth Steam- J, condition»,ship Co., of Liverpool. "ÎC? SeT^m^that the V**

The Donegal registered 1997 tons 7?” rJ^aKee ls not oommeosSi 
gross. She was built at Greenock In .7/ coA ot living, and *1904 and was 881 feet long. The Mid- "**£1 of vic^v 1
land Railway Co., of Belfast, owned confident ot victory. 1
the steamer before she was taken 
over by the B/ttish admiralty.

a their way forward a considerable distance. Owing to the Importance of 
this road, which will permit them to debouch on the Craonne Plateau, 
they are meeting with rather stiff resistance from the Germans. Another 
sector where the fight to proceeding with great fury ls on the Massif Ale 
Moronvllllers. The French here have succeeded in capturing some of the 
heights, including Mont Haut, one of the first to fall, and their further 
advance threatens to cut off the German armies before Verdun from the 
German armies before Rheime.

^ • • • • V
A railway which runs laterally a short distance behind this front ot 

the Champagne stands In danger of falling into French hands and of caus
ing big Inconvenience to the enemy, even to the eventual forcing of a 
retreat to preserve the liaison of hie forces in this region. Under this 
•peril the Germans have been compelled to accept battle with the French, 
nnd the French artillery fire ls sweeping them from the earth.

s • • • •
The significant feature of the Franco-Brltlsh operations of the past 

two weeks has been the capture of 330 guns with the 33,000 prisoners; 
that Is, the high proportion of guns to prisoners taken. It figures out at 
one gun per 100 prisoners, or about twice the ratio of armament. An 
enemy division comprises about 100 guns when at full strength, or one 
gun per 200 men. The allied captures have done better than this; they 
have made correspondingly larger captures of armament than ot personal. 
As guns stand some distance back from the front, their abandonment In 
such large number by the enemy proves tlfe extremely rapid manner of 
the allies’ advance, so that It did not give time for the removal of the bulk 
of the enemy’s pieces to safety and. Incidentally, It also proves the feeble 
resistance of the enemy to the assaults as compared wtth previous fighting.• • • • •

Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the Canadian front that the German 
shells and high explosives have shown great deterioration in quality, and 
that their hand grenades and bombs, tho noisy as before, do not give the 
same efficient results as they formerly gave. Tens of thousands of men 
are busily engaged behind the British front in the moving forward of the 
big guns and the bringing up of ammunition for the next big action.• • • • •

In their operations In France during the past two weeks the British 
fired four million shells, according to Lord Cnrzon. In a speech he said 
that the Operations of the past 14 days constituted a considerable military 
.victory. He advised his audience to watch Mesopotamia. Evidently highly 
[Important and .Interesting developments are Impending in that theatre of 
[the war.

]

Expenditure Increases.
In the estimated increases of ex

penditure In 1917 over the actual ex
penditure In 1918 the most notable 
increases are as follows:

Debt charges, $1,470,696, which to 
due to debt charges of $756.646 In 
connection with debentures Issued last 
year after the estimates haul been 
passed and for which no provision 
had been made, and to $767,804 of 
debt charges on debentures to be 
issued this year.

City police. $107,668, of which the 
increase In salaries amounts to $94,-

■ ■
dticed to the extent of $2,822,097. 
'While the assessments have been more 
than doubled since 1910, for the past 
three yeans assessed values bave been 
almost stationary, 
says 'the finance commissioner, to an 
added reason why* the city must reso
lutely refuse to undertake any fresh 
capital expenditure.

The following table gives the pro
portion of the 2 2 ft-mill rate for 1916 
compered with the estimated 26ft-mtil 
rate for tide year, required tor debt 
charges, general administration, etc.:

Proportion required tor:

1
within the enemy line* 
artillery continuesJUM1 This condition,Eg

“Honesty of Purpose In Public Life” 
was the subject of an address given 
by Controller Cameron at tbs meet
ing of the Earlscourt Men’s Own 
Brotherhood in Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, yesterday af
ternoon.

Rev. Archer Wallace. M.A. presi
dent, occupied the chair and there 
was a good attendance.

PATRIOTIC SHOWER.
A successful patriotic shower, on be

half of the soldiers at the base hospi
tal, Toronto, was recently held in St. 
Michael and All Angels' rectory, Wych- 
wood, under the direction of Mrs, W. 
3. Brain, wife ot the rector, and a 
committee ot women of the patriotic 
society. A motor car load of comforts 
was secured as a. result of the proceed
ings. Vocal and instrumental num
bers were rendered by Gladys Tim. 
mins, Miss Christie and Miss Veeey.

8CARBORO MAN WOUNDED

. A *£,SK!un recelved by H. A. Bol
ton, G.T.R. night operator at Scar- 
boro Junction, from Ottawa, yester
day, conveyed the Intelligence that his 
son. Private Frank Bolton, who was 
on# of the first to leave from the 
county for overseas service, had been 
wounded. The telegram conveyed no 
further Information.

\
SCORE'S GREAT SALEI

f I 000.
I Board of education, $82,966, due to 

increase In debt charges.
Public hospitals, $68,345, caused by 

tho statutory Increase of 25 cents n 
day in the per «tom allowance for 
Indigent city patients.

Miscellaneous, $299,846, and works 
department, $400,76L 

During the past 22 years expendi
tures have Increased by practically 
sixteen million dollars, or over six
fold.

During the last seven years the 
increase has been at the rate of more 
than $1,700,000 per annum, or over 
$12,000,000 for the period. For the 
past three years the controllable ex
penditure of the city has been almost 
stationary, while the uncontrollable 
has advanced rapidly owing to debt 
chargee on the un us ally heavy capital 
borrowings Incurred tor the costly 
works which have been in progress 
tor the past few years.

Expenditures for schools and librar
ies have Increased over seven-fold since 
1806. The greatest Increase has been 
since 1010, during which period the ex
pansion amounts to no 1 
417,801, or an annual increase of prac
tically $345,000. The estimated expen
ditures for 1917 are practically the 
same as those for last year.

The surplus of revenue over expen
diture last year amounted to $810,- 
88648, which would ordinarily have 
been carried over to this year, but the 
amount was absorbed by wiping out 
losses which have been allowed to ac
cumulate to the city's books for a num
ber of years past.

Mr. Bradshaw calls attention to the 
large amount of unpaid taxes and the 
expense of carrying such arrears. It 
is essential, he believes, to gradually 
change the present system of tax col
lection and adopt a more business-like 
method.

He also recommends that the esti
mates be prepared at the end of the 
year and passed in January. * The 
present method of considering 
mates after a third of the year has 
passed and a third of the revenue ex
pended falls to give control and pre
vents any reforms or improvements 
being adopted to the year because the 
pity is already committed to the pol
icy which prevailed the previous year.

I i
1917.1916.

........ 648 4.88

........  4.70 6.60
6.29 . 6.04

Debt charges .........
Schools ....................... .
General administration 
Administration of justice .. 2.
Water, fire purposes..........
Patriotic purposes..............
Provincial war tax............
Hospital and charitable

grants ..................... ..
Public library ....................

i
!

1.85
143 1.12
1.06 .504
1. 1.

L .86
25 .26

i
26.60 22.60

It the policy adopted by the ootmcM 
** tulnered to, the commissioner be- 
Ueves the tax rate should not be in
creased In the near future, but a rea
sonable reduction may be looked for 
thru the additional revenue tlwt should 

1 be obtained thru the abattoir water 
works system, civic car Knee, registry 
office, Exhibition park and other 
sources that are at present being con
sidered. All these sources of in
creased revenue, the —mm Istomin as
sures the taxpayer, are being carefully 
inveotdguted, with coufidtooc that b6no* 
,flt wHl accrue.

To obtain this reduction tt to im
perative that no new works tovolvma 
capital expenditures are undertaken 
and that the war expenditures are not 
greater than anticipated.

Debentures Sold.
During 1816 the debentures sotd by 

the city amounted to $12,886.914, the 
Price realized being ouch that the 
money wae obtained at the compara
tively tow rate to the city of 5.08 per 
oeniL Two public offerings were made 
and the businesslike manner in which 
the board dealt with the tenders was 
most favorably commended.

Mr. Bradshaw warns the council 
that She prolonged continuance of the 
war involving as tt does the keen de
mand tor capital renders ft more diffi
cult to find a satisfactory market for 
•B municipal securities and It cannot 
be expected that the city win be able 
to float its debentures on each fav
orable terms as it did last year.

The existing funded debt of the city 
up to the end of last year amountei

t • I ■

strike to an «
■k, :. ;

e e
Latest news from Mesopotamia shows that General Sir Stanley Maude 

is attacking the Turks at the Ietafoulat position on the right bank of the 
Tigris River. The force W-peevlouely destroyed occupied the left bank 
of this river on the line of the Shatt-el-Adhem. The British captured and 
consolidated part of the front line of the Istabulat position and they also 
advanced a mile against the flank of this position. They took 230 prisoners. 
In this region a battle ls proceeding. <

• sees
The British army In Palestine has established contact with the Turkish 

main line before Gaza, and a battle for the possession of this point is lm- 
* minent If It has not already been joined. This Turkish position extends 

from the sea coast near Sheik Ahmed, thru Allmantar, to the east ot the 
town, and thence southeasterly to Abuharlera. In last Thursday’# fight
ing. which established contact with this line, the British made shout 200 
prisoners.

than $2,-V

Seeding Makes Good Start
With Land in Good Shape

DISCOVERED AT!• Saturday was a big day for the far
mers, practically tho first real seed
ing day this spring, and good start 
was made all thru the counties of York. 
Ontario, Peel, and Holton, thousands of 
acres being rushed in, all accounts 
agreeing that the land was In fine 
shape, except in the low and un- 
drained places. With bright sunshine 
and drying winds, fully 75 per cent 
of the land In the counties named 
will be sown by Saturday night the 
wide sweep harrow» and dill's In use 
on many farms covering ablg stretch 
in a day., So far there to apparently 
no great shortage of men. and far
mers report the work going along all 
right, tho almost any farmer can 
make use of an extra man If at all 
adaptable.

known who it is tlM*JSARAH BERNHARDTS
CONDITION HOPELESS

%

kS’-'s
prices—the Electric Wiring and 1 

Co. and the Hyelectrlc rug 
and Electric Wiring Co.. 261 Cot 
street, corner Spadlna avenue, s 
decided to entirely dispose or J 
combined large stock before May L 
gardlees of cost They are also w* 
occupied bouses, concealing all w 

1 and without breaking the Pto»*” 
marking the decorations, and ati 
ally Inspected and tested by tne I 
eminent electric Inspection departs 
to insure safety. —

I
i? New 

tutrdt
of the operation she underwent tort 
week, apparently has suffered a re
lapse, and to again to a critical con
dition, aecordtnc to a somewhat cryp
tic bulletin issued tonight by her phy-

•Mme. Bernhardt wae more seriously 
Iti tart night and most ot today," the 
bulletin said. "This evening she ral
lied. There Is no temperature."

In response to a question as ho was 
leaving the hospital, one of the four 
doctors said:

"The case to hopeless."
An earlier bulletin had described the 

patient’s condition as “stationary."

April 22,-^-Sarah Bem- 
railytog from the effects

turee ee e e
It was s great deal more than blind luck which delivered two and 

probably three German torpedo boat destroyers over to destruction on 
Friday night from two„ British petrol boats. The Gorman boats, in one 
of those rapid dashes towards the English coast for which the German 
navy makes up for its general hiding behind Heligoland and in the Kiel 

■ Canal, had reached cannon range of the coast near Dover when, after 
throwing a few shells Into aa open field, their commanders had a brilliant 
Idea. That was to attack some shipping apparently in harbor. The two 
British patrol boats had come up by this time and they waded Into the 
German vessels. These, Instead of waiting to fight, turned tail and made 
for Zeebrugge, but the petrol boats refused to let go until they had de
stroyed two and probably three of the easy's boats, taking more than 
100 prisoners to prove their victory. The enemy, seeing that the British 
have the prleoaegp, admits the loss of two hosts.

esti-
i

BOYS AND OIRLSt

Time you hurried up Into these gardens; 
the warm weather le cemlng along. See 
•endey World.

Help Wanted
I WANTED—5C carpenters and 100 

for Camp Mohawk, Deserooto. 
Verity, 115 Stmcoe tires*. %#
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